YCA (project PRIMIS), april 2021
Organised by: Tjaša Fajdiga & Anna Maria Grego
AKTIVNO OD SEČOVELJ DO PADNE
ACTIVE FROM SEČOVLJE TO PADNA
PROGRAM (SLO):
7.45 - 8.00: Zbiranje udeležencev na peščenem parkirišču pri Sečoveljskih solinah
(https://www.kpss.si/)
8.00 - 10.00: Voden ogled po Krajinskem parku Sečoveljske soline (ogled traja približno 2 uri),
vodnik predstavi KPSS (rastlinstvo, živalstvo, kulturno dediščino, postopek pridobivanja soli).
Sledi ogled Centra za obiskovalcev, kjer si udeleženci lahko ogledajo krajši film in kjer lahko
poslušajo predstavitev vodnega režima z interaktivno maketo solin.
Sledi počitek na razgledni ploščadi, v bližnji okrepčevalnici Fioret pa nudijo sveže pijače in
kave. V Leri, tj. zadnjem delu solin, si obiskovalci lahko ogledajo galerijo, kjer so razstavljena
dela priznanih in manj priznanih avtorjev, pa tudi dela nekaterih lokalnih avtorjev.
10.00 - 10.15: Zbiranje udeležencev pri recepciji KPSS: izposoja koles
10.15 - 12.00: Kolesarjenje do Pirana (s pavzami)
12.00 - 12.30: Čas za kratek odmor v Piranu; vrnitev koles in odhod proti avtobusni postaji
Piran, kjer bo čakal prevoz za Padno.
12.35: Odhod iz Pirana
13.20: Prihod v Padno, kosilo v restavraciji GOLD ISTRA http://www.residencegoldistra.com/restaurant-gold-istra-padna/
PROGRAMME (ENGLISH):
7.45 - 8.00: Gathering of participants in the sandy parking lot near Sečovlje salt pans
(https://www.kpss.si/)
8.00 - 10.00: Guided tour of the Sečovlje Salina Landscape Park (tour lasts approximately 2
hours), the guide presents the KPSS (flora, fauna, cultural heritage, the process of obtaining
salt). This is followed by a tour of the Visitor Center, where participants can watch a short film
and where they can listen to a presentation of the water regime with an interactive model of
the salt pans.
Followed by a rest on the viewing platform, and fresh drinks and coffee are served at the
nearby Fioret. In Lera, as the last part of the salt pans, visitors can see the gallery, which
exhibits works by renowned and lesser-known authors, as well as works by some local
authors.
10.00 - 10.15: Gathering of participants at the KPSS reception: bicycle rental
10.15 - 12.00: Cycling to Piran (with breaks)

12.00 - 12.30: Time for a short break in Piran; return of the bikes and departure towards the
bus station Piran, where the transport for Padna will be waiting.
12.35: Departure from Piran
13.15: Arrival in Padna, lunch at the GOLD ISTRIA restaurant
http://www.residence-goldistra.com/restaurant-gold-istra-padna/
ABOUT THE PROGRAMME:
1. WHAT WE WANT TO PRESENT: Typical characteristic of slovenian Istra
2. TARGET PUBLIC: Active eldery people
3. TIMING: 8.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. (around 5 hours)
4. TRANSPORT: bikes and bus is included in the programme
5. COLLABORATORS: Sečovlje Salina Landscape Park and GOLD ISTRIA restaurant
6. BASIC NEEDS: during the programme tourists will have water and food always
accessible, also there will be shops with souvenirs.
7. WHERE TO EAT: in the old town Piran, lunch at the GOLD ISTRIA restaurant
AMBASSADOR’S FOCUS AND INCLUDED VALUES:
Trough personal values we created a programme, which will include at least the following
ambassador's focus:
COOPERATION: to realise this touristic programme we will need to cooperate with service
providers of Istra, such as Sečoveljske soline, GOLD ISTRIA restaurant etc., which will also
contribute to promotion of local service providers and of Istra itself.
MULTICULTURALITY: Istra is well known to be multicultural, mostly because its history of
SLO – ITA cooperation and cultural minority.
HISTORY - HERITAGE: this programme will provide tourists with more detailed information
about the historic life of citizens of Sečovlje (movement between Piran and Sečovlje). Also, it
will present the historic meaning behind Sečovlje salt.
DIALECTS: the specific Istrian dialect, as one of the biggest and most important
characteristics of slovenian Istra, will be presented by a tourist guide in Sečoveljske soline.
GASTRONOMY: specific and very unique gastronomy of Istra will be presented at GOLD
ISTRIA restaurant.
HARMONY: during this programme tourists will be able to feel the harmony of Primorska:
warm, sunny weather, the smell of sea and salt, kind and open people.
ECOTOURISM: the idea behind this programme is to make it very much eco friendly and as
close to nature as possible – the tourists, who will participate in this programme, will be able
to discover some of the most interesting and important tourist points of Istra by bike or by foot.
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